
June 1-4, 2016   
Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista in the Walt Disney World® Resort

Paid registration is required to receive 
your housing information, so sign up early! 
See page 7 for details.

PREPARING THE

ANNOUNCEMENT
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WEDNESDAY - JUNE 1, 2016

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.  
Registration Desk Open

9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Pre-Conference Workshop - Idea Exchange
Between Cities and Counties
The Florida Association of Counties and the Florida 
City and County Management Association will have 
new leadership in 2016. Scott Shalley, the new execu-
tive director of FAC, and Casey Cook, assistant executive 
director of FCCMA, will join seasoned city and county 
managers to share what’s important for Florida’s cities 
and counties. The panel will communicate issues that 
are of importance to both cities and counties, as well as 
identify the areas in which our local governments can 
work together to address these issues.

There is no charge for this workshop, but
pre-registration is required.

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Buffet Lunch
Lunch will be provided for all pre-registered attendees 
of the Idea Exchange and Ethics Session.

12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Pre-Conference Workshop - Ethics Session
Florida has been a leader among the states in establishing 
ethical standards for public officials and recognizing the 
right of citizens to protect the public trust against abuse. 
The Florida Constitution was revised in 1968 to require that 
a code of ethics for all government employees prohibiting 
conflict between public duty and private interests be pre-
scribed by law. Since then, FCCMA has made it a priority 
to educate professional managers on what actions taken 
in the profession are considered ethical and what actions 
are not. You are invited to join this panel discussion with 
members of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
and the Florida Commission on Ethics, as they examine 
case studies that illuminate the differences and similarities 
between actions that are illegal and unethical.

There is no charge for this workshop, but 
pre-registration is required. Registration is lim-
ited to 150 people.

5:15 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Making the Most of Your Social Security
When and how you claim Social Security retirement ben-
efits can make a huge difference in how much you, or a 
surviving spouse, receive. Meanwhile, some public sector 
workers may face a reduction in benefits. Mark Huston, 
CFP® from ICMA Retirement Corporation will review key 
steps to help you plan ahead and make smart decisions. 

5:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
First-Time Attendees’ Orientation 
All new attendees are encouraged to attend this session 
where the FCCMA officers and staff will be introduced. 
Tips will be given on how to get the most from the con-
ference and there will be plenty of time for questions 
and answers. 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Good Ideas Center Open/President’s Welcome 
Reception

THURSDAY - JUNE 2, 2016

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
Registration Desk Open

7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.
Continental Breakfast in the Good Ideas Center

7:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Good Ideas Center Open
Door prizes will be awarded during lunch and the 3:15 
p.m. refreshment break. 

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  
Opening General Session - A Call to Action: 
Preparing the Next Generation
Grooming replacement talent has for many decades 
been considered simply a “nice thing” for local govern-
ment executives to do. But today’s demographic, political 
and value trends make preparing the next generation a 
business necessity. The lack of ready and willing young 
people to replace retiring local government managers is 
causing a “quiet crisis.” As baby boomer chief executives 
retire, fewer young professionals are available to take 
their places. Senior managers need to focus more on their 
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role as developers of talent and emphasize the rewards of 
their profession and the joys of public service. Aspiring 
managers need to be more aware of the opportunities 
given to them to develop their skill sets. Dr. Frank Benest, 
ICMA’s senior advisor for next generation initiatives, will 
provide a “call to action” and challenge the professionals 
in the room to address the crisis at hand.

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Résumé Review Appointments 
Professional recruiters have been invited to meet one-on-
one with attendees to discuss their individual résumés 
and the current job market. If you are interested in sign-
ing up for an appointment, contact Carol Russell at (850) 
222-9684 or crussell@flcities.com. Early reservations are 
recommended as there may be limited availability on-site.

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Financial Planning Appointments 
ICMA-RC financial planning consultants will be provid-
ing individual financial planning sessions on Thursday 
and Friday. If you are interested in signing up for an 
appointment, contact Carol Russell at (850) 222-9684 
or crussell@flcities.com. Early reservations are recom-
mended as there may be limited availability on-site.

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Refreshment Break in the Good Ideas Center

11:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions

Session 1 - Self-Development Strategies for 
Aspiring Managers
Preparing to become a local government manager is 
a serious undertaking; it requires both ability and am-
bition. As a large proportion of the current generation 
of local government managers nears retirement, a re-
curring question is whether the next generation is will-
ing and able to step into these highly responsible and 
challenging positions. This diverse panel discussion will 
address how aspiring leaders can be become local gov-
ernment managers by addressing strategies for self-de-
velopment. Those who aspire to be great city or county 
managers must take proactive responsibility for their 
own development and must work to create their own 
opportunities. Self-development strategies can help as-

piring managers be ready to take the next step and in 
so doing, set the stage for the next generation. 

Session 2 - Innovative Ways to Transform
Blighted Communities
Slavic Village, Ohio, was hit hard by the foreclosure cri-
sis. Issues included declining property values, increased 
cost of police and fire protection, reputational risk, and 
increased code enforcement. The Slavic Village Recov-
ery Project revitalized the neighborhood, and Slavic 
Village is on the road to recovery. Come learn a ho-
listic approach to community redevelopment, innova-
tive ways to eradicate blight, and new technology to 
proactively protect properties and communities. We’ll 
discuss effective code enforcement, identification of 
and communication with mortgage servicers, effective 
securitization of vacant or abandoned properties, land 
banking, and maintaining community values. 

Session 3 - 39 Best Practices for Preparing
the Next Generation
Preparing for a senior management position is the 
responsibility of the aspiring manager. However, top 
executives in the local government organization can 
provide specific support and a structure for develop-
ing talent. This session will focus on the best practic-
es of city and county managers who have accepted a 
developmental role in preparing the next generation. 
Once the chief executive and other senior managers 
decide to develop talent, they can choose from the 
best practices that engage aspiring managers in ex-
periences that promote learning by doing instead of 
learning by formal education and training only. Not 
every best practice is suitable for a particular chief ex-
ecutive or organization. However, by adopting a mix 
of these practices, all city and county managers can 
effectively develop successes and leave long-term 
legacies for their communities and for the profession.

12:15 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
Buffet Lunch in the Good Ideas Center
Join fellow participants and exhibitors in the exhibit hall 
for networking opportunities and a great lunch, as well 
as the chance to win some door prizes. This lunch is in-
cluded in your registration fee.
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2:00 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.  
Concurrent Sessions

Session 1 - What Executive Recruiters Say
about Landing that First Manager Job
For most aspiring local government managers, the 
road to their first job is paved with resumes, application 
screenings, multiple interviews, background checks and 
the involvement of an executive recruiting firm. In this 
panel discussion, professional recruiters will share strat-
egies, competencies and other skills that increase a can-
didate’s likelihood of landing that first job as a manager 
or assistant. Recruiters will provide advice and sugges-
tions for emerging professionals and aspiring managers. 
Some of the topics discussed will include what executive 
recruiters look for in a candidate and what elected offi-
cials really look for in a manager. Through this discus-
sion, attendees will gain a better understanding of what 
is needed to be a good management candidate and in-
crease their likelihood of getting past the “paper cut.”

Session 2 - Smart City Infrastructure: 
Enhancing Lake Worth’s Bottom Line
The City of Lake Worth is installing 2 Megawatts (MW) 
of solar power at its landfill, converting its electric and 
water utilities to Smart Grid technology, and convert-
ing more than 4,000 street lights to LED technology, 
generating over $33 million in savings and new rev-
enues over the next 15 years. That’s $23 million in in-
frastructure improvements without a dime out of the 
city’s pocket. This session will present the challenges 
cities face when developing comprehensive solutions 
in a consensus-based culture, and discuss the various 
infrastructure technologies being implemented in 2016.

Session 3 - The Ethics of Diversity
In 2015, the FCCMA Board of Directors adopted a diversi-
ty statement which suggests that professional managers 
have an ethical responsibility to ensure the rights of all 
citizens are upheld. This responsibility includes ensuring 
a level of diversity within our organizations that can be 
celebrated and valued. However, issues concerning di-
versity and inclusion often create barriers between peo-
ple. It is imperative that managers have a toolkit of strat-
egies that allow lines of communication to remain open 
among individuals in order to build an inclusive work 
environment. The FCCMA Diversity and Inclusion Com-

mittee invites you to this interactive session, which will 
identify methods of ensuring diversity in your organiza-
tion. The more diverse we are, the stronger we become 
as managers and the stronger we are as a profession.

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Refreshment Break in the Good Ideas Center
Final door prizes will be drawn.

3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
General Session - When Generations Connect
In this session, millennial expert Kim Lear will examine 
techniques to engage one generation without alienating 
another. She focuses on generational issues that challenge 
organizations and can make or break a team’s effectiveness. 
Through the use of cutting-edge research, multimedia, stats 
and case studies, Lear highlights what it takes to attract and 
engage the best and brightest talents of every age. In addi-
tion, she addresses what makes the generations so different 
and so perplexing. This keynote session will examine how 
demographic shifts will drastically change the ways we re-
cruit, retain and manage in the next decade and what lead-
ers can do now to plan for succession.

5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.
Celebrating Professional Management -
FCCMA’s 2016 Awards Presentation
Be sure to join your colleagues for this special event to 
recognize FCCMA’s 2016 award winners.

Dinner on your own.

9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Dessert Reception
Join your colleagues for a late-night reception featuring 
mouth-watering desserts and great conversation. This 
is an event you don’t want to miss and is included with 
your registration fee.

FRIDAY - JUNE 3, 2016

7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  
Registration Desk Open

7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
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7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.
Inspirational Breakfast - Where Citizenship 
Matters Most
ICMA Southeast Regional Director and past FCCMA presi-
dent Randy Reid helped organize and spoke at the first in-
spirational breakfast in 2005. He returns this year to speak 
on the topic of recognizing both your political and spiritual 
citizenship, why this matters in a life called to public lead-
ership, and the importance of keeping “good company” on 
your journey of public service. Reid welcomes managers 
of all faiths to join him to consider the “habits of the heart” 
vital to democracy, the practice of “community” and how 
to apply sustainable ethics to everyday problems.

Pre-registration and a separate registration fee 
of $35 is required.

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
General Session - Leadership Lessons from 
Hollywood
In this session, award-winning author and leadership 
expert Andy Masters will creatively use the magical im-
agery of Hollywood to help local government managers 
develop and empower their public organizations. Mas-
ters will entertain and inspire with actual license-pro-
tected scenes from movies such as The Devil Wears 
Prada, Apollo 13, The Iron Lady, and even Frozen and 
Star Wars. His interactive program provides attendees 
a memorable multimedia experience and immediate 
“take-home” value to help managers develop talent in 
today’s new public management environment. 

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Financial Planning Appointments 
See page 3 for details.

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Résumé Review Appointments 
See page 3 for details.

10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.  
Concurrent Sessions

Session 1 - ICMA Next Generation Initiatives
The local government management profession is ap-
proaching a crossroads as baby boomers near retire-
ment age at a quickening pace. A much smaller group of 

young professionals are in line and prepared to fill their 
shoes. ICMA has developed numerous programs to help 
local governments educate, attract, develop and retain 
the leaders of tomorrow. This session will focus on these 
efforts, known as the ICMA Next Generation Initiatives, 
programs offered by FCCMA and successful examples of 
practices employed by the City of Bonita Springs. 

Session 2 - Enhance Retirement Plan Savings 
and Decrease Plan Costs
Join us for an interactive session on enhancing retire-
ment plan success for your jurisdiction and employees! 
Hear about the real results experienced by Palm Coast 
-- how plan costs were cut in half while employee par-
ticipation and utilization skyrocketed. Learn how to 
use best practices and behavioral insights to get your 
employees to save, save more and save wisely. 

Session 3 - Lessons from the Private Sector
Employee selection, training, communication and re-
tention are key components that define an organiza-
tion’s culture. Each of these elements is crucial to an 
organization’s success. In this unique session, one of 
America’s most recognized brands, Coca-Cola, will 
share business insights and experiences to help you 
better shape your agency’s culture. This opportunity 
to learn from the private sector will cause you to think 
and possibly adapt your city and county strategies in 
attracting, developing and retaining employees. 

12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Luncheon and Annual Business Meeting

1:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions

Session 1 - Preparing the Next Generation:
Sharing Personal Journeys
The ICMA Next Generation Initiative calls on local gov-
ernment managers to be storytellers. There is a need 
for professional managers to share with the next gen-
eration the stories of why they were drawn into the 
profession, what makes them stay, and most impor-
tantly, where their passion for the profession comes 
from. This roundtable session will be an informal con-
versation with several seasoned practitioners who 
will impart their career stories and address questions 
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about how they got to where they are in their pro-
fessional development. This diverse panel will share 
experiences they believe were most helpful to them 
and will be most helpful to others on their road to 
becoming a professional manager. 

Session 2 - Become a Progressive “No Kill” 
Community without Breaking the Bank
Policymakers are experiencing new demands from 
their constituents on how the public animal shelter 
and enforcement agency is operated. A new focus on 
saving pets’ lives is coupled with demands for measur-
able results. This case study shows the rapid evolution 
from the old-style ways to progressive new operations 
— moving from 46 percent to 70 percent live outcome 
in under nine months and 84 percent in less than two 
years without additional resources. 

4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Florida Business Watch Rhythm Session
The last thing you need on Friday afternoon is anoth-
er talking head. This unusual session will explore the 
magic of synergy through music. Expect an energizing 
team-building event that will boost your morale and 
create a deeper sense of camaraderie with your fellow 
managers. And we’ll have cocktails too!

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Friday Night Social - Rockin’ Through the
Decades
Enjoy a night of dancing and singing along with the 
band Paradise as they play hits from yesterday and to-
day. This event is included in your registration fee and 
includes a full buffet dinner. 

SATURDAY - JUNE 4, 2016

8:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
Closing Breakfast - Why Diversity Matters
Veteran political strategist Donna Brazile is an adjunct 
professor, author, syndicated columnist and political 
commentator. She is currently on the board of the Na-
tional Democratic Institute, the Congressional Black 
Caucus Foundation, and the Joint Center for Political 
and Economic Studies. Since 2000, Brazile has lectured 
at more than 125 colleges and universities across the 
country on such topics as “Inspiring Civility in American 
Politics,” “Race Relations in the Age of Obama,” “Why 
Diversity Matters,” and “Women in American Politics: 
Are We There Yet?” Brazile is the proud recipient of hon-
orary doctorate degrees from Louisiana State University, 
North Carolina A&T State University, and Xavier Univer-
sity of Louisiana. She is founder and managing director 
of Brazile & Associates LLC, a general consulting, grass-
roots advocacy, and training firm based in Washington, 
D.C. Brazile’s insider knowledge of and experience at the 
Capitol provide a unique perspective of what is going on 
in Washington.

This is a tentative schedule and subject 
to change. Please check our website at 
www.fccma.org for updated conference 
information as it becomes available.

ICMA PRACTICES
This conference will address most ICMA Practice Groups. The final conference program will indicate group practice hours 
where applicable so members may plan their best use of conference time for credentialing purposes. For more informa-
tion contact: Carol Russell, FCCMA, P.O. Box 1757, Tallahassee, FL 32302-1757, (850) 222-9684, crussell@flcities.com.



CONFERENCE HOUSING INFORMATION

The Hilton Orlando Lake Buena Vista in the Walt Disney World® Resort will serve as the conference hotel. It is 
located at 1751 Hotel Plaza Boulevard. The hotel phone is (407) 827-4000. FCCMA has secured the special rate of 
$155 per night, single or double, for conference participants. Overnight self-parking is offered at the reduced rate of 
$8.50 per night. NOTE: the Hilton will not accept any reservations at this time. See below for more details. 

An official Walt Disney World® hotel, the Hilton is located just across the street from the newly reimagined Disney 
Springs™ (formally Downtown Disney). Hotel amenities include two pools, 24-hour fitness center, multiple restau-
rants and complimentary shuttle service to all Disney parks. For complete information on the hotel, visit their web-
site at http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/florida/hilton-orlando-lake-buena-vista-ORLDWHH/index.html.

ROOM RESERVATION PROCEDURE
In order to protect our room block for conference registrants, it is our policy that no one will receive housing infor-
mation until we have received your PAID registration. Once your registration is paid, you will be sent housing infor-
mation via email. NOTE: If you register online, but choose to mail in your check, you will not receive your housing 
information until your registration is paid.

Please note that the reservation cut-off date at the hotel is May 11, 2016. It is important that you register for the 
conference early so you have plenty of time to make your reservations. Availability is on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Remember that we are unable to guarantee reservations for anyone, nor the exact date on which the hotel 
block will sell out, so please register early.

IMPORTANT -- POLICY REGARDING RESERVATION CANCELLATIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS
In recent years, FCCMA has experienced a disturbing trend with its room block at conference hotels. Individuals will 
book rooms for the entire length of the conference, making it appear as if the room block is sold out and forcing 
other registrants off-property, only to cancel or shorten the length of their stay at the last minute. This has greatly 
inconvenienced other guests and left the FCCMA at risk of steep hotel penalties.

Due to these experiences, the FCCMA Board made the difficult decision to enforce penalties for abuse of the room 
block. FCCMA will reserve the right to assess a $50 penalty to any registrant making significant adjustments to 
his or her reservation within three weeks and up to the conference.

We understand that some cancellations or adjustments are unavoidable. However, we simply ask that, when making 
your reservations, you only block for dates that you are sure you will be able to attend. If you have any doubts 
about the length of your stay, please do not make your reservations until you are sure. This will benefit all registrants 
trying to secure a reservation in the host hotel, and will protect the association from financial harm.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and consideration.
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
All participants are encouraged to register in advance to avoid any delays at the conference registration desk. Please 
register online at www.fccma.org or fill out and return the conference registration form with all registration fees to 
FCCMA Annual Conference, P.O. Box 1757, Tallahassee, Florida 32302; email to mhowe@flcities.com; or fax to (850) 
222-3806. No registrations will be processed without payment in full. When your advance registration request is 
received, a confirmation of registration will be sent by email. 

DEADLINE
Registration forms must be received no later than May 9, 2016. If you are unable to meet this registration deadline, 
please register on-site at the conference. 

REFUNDS
In the event prepaid registrants find it impossible to attend the conference, a letter mailed to the FCCMA, emailed 
to mhowe@flcities.com or faxed to (850) 222-3806 and received by May 9, 2016, will authorize a refund. All refunds 
will be processed after the conference. A $25 administrative fee will be deducted from all canceled registrations. 
Prepaid registrations not canceled by this date will be included in the advance registration count required by the 
hotel and are not eligible for a refund.

REGISTRATION FEES
Registration fees must accompany all advance registration forms. To qualify for the early registration rate, advance 
registrations must be received by the May 9, 2016, deadline. Registrations received after that date will be consid-
ered “on-site” and subject to the higher rate. Remember that you will not receive housing information to make 
reservations at the Hilton until we receive your PAID registration.

Registration fees cover admission to all events and refreshment breaks, except those events for which additional 
and/or pre-registration is required. “Thursday or Friday ONLY” registrations include all regular events for that day 
only. See the schedule of events and registration form for details. 

Name badges or tickets are required for entrance into any activity or to enjoy the refreshment breaks.

Registration Fee Options
Registration Type  Received by May 9, 2016 After May 9, 2016
FCCMA Member  $390    $435
Additional Registrant from
Same Government*  $360*    $435*
Non-Member Government $500    $545
Retiree/Student  $85    $95
Thursday ONLY**  $195**    $220**
Friday ONLY**   $195**    $220**
Adult Guest†   $85†    $100†
Child (under 18) †  $10†    $50†

*No multi-registrant discounts will be allowed after May 9, 2016. 
**Includes all regular events for Thursday or Friday only.
†Guests are defined as family members, i.e. spouse or partner, teens and children. Guest registrations are not for use 
by other government or company employees. Children must also be registered in advance.



FCCMA 2016 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

HILTON ORLANDO LAKE BUENA VISTA IN THE WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT  JUNE 1-4, 2016

Full Name: ________________________ First Name or Nickname: __________________________________
                                                                                                                                                                                                    (as you wish it to appear on your badge)

Title: _________________________________________Affiliation: __________________________________
                                                                                                                                                                                                            (city, county or organization, etc.)

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________State: ____________________________Zip: _____
Telephone: ________________________________________ Fax: __________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________
First-Time Attendee?   o Yes   o No                          ICMA Student Chapter Member?   o Yes   o No

If you are registering a guest or child, please complete the following:
Adult Guest Full Name: _____________________________ First Name or Nickname:______________________
Adult Guest Full Name: _____________________________ First Name or Nickname:______________________
Child (under 18) Full Name: __________________________ First Name or Nickname:______________________
Child (under 18) Full Name: __________________________ First Name or Nickname:______________________

Please complete the Registration Information on the 
following page. 
Note: Be sure to send in BOTH pages of the registration 
form. Registration CANNOT be processed without both 
pages.

Cancellation Policy
Because of the requirement for advance attendance 
guarantees, cancellation must be received and con-
firmed in writing by May 9, 2016, to entitle registrants 
to a refund of registration fees. A $25 administrative fee 
will be deducted from all refunds. All refunds will be is-
sued after the conference.

Special Needs
If you are physically challenged and require special ser-
vices, or if you have special dietary needs, please attach 
a written description to your advance registration form.

Please return to: FCCMA Annual Conference, P.O. Box 
1757, Tallahassee, FL 32302; email mhowe@flcities.
com; or fax to (850) 222-3806. Payment must accom-
pany each registration. No purchase order or phone reg-
istrations accepted. Online (www.fccma.org), emailed 
and faxed registrations accepted if paying by credit card 
(Visa or MasterCard) only. Remember that you will not 
receive housing information to make reservations at 
the Hilton until we receive your PAID registration.

NOTE: If you are registering multiple individuals from 
a single government to take advantage of the special 
discount, these registrations must be sent in and paid 
at the same time.

Payment Information:
Amount Enclosed (enter total from back of registration form): $ _________

Method of Payment:     o Check (payable to FCCMA)      o Visa      o MasterCard
Card #:____________________________________ Exp. Date:_______Cardholder’s Phone: _______________
Cardholder’s Name: _________________________ Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________
Billing Address (if different from address used above):
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________State: ____________________________Zip: _____

9
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See page 8 for restrictions on these registration types.

Registration Fees  By 5/9/16 After 5/9/16 Total Fee
FCCMA Member  $390  $435  $_____
Additional Registrant from
Same Government  $360  $435  $_____
Non-Member Government $500  $545  $_____
Retiree/Student  $85  $95  $_____
Thursday ONLY  $195  $220  $_____
Friday ONLY   $195  $220  $_____
Adult Guest   $85 x__ $100 x__ $_____
Child (under 18)  $10 x___ $50 x___ $_____

Special Events
Additional registration is required for these events. Please indicate your attendance and include additional fees 
where required:

Wednesday
Idea Exchange   ______ @ $0.00 ______ @ $0.00 $Free
Ethics Session   ______ @ $0.00 ______ @ $0.00 $Free
Friday
Inspirational Breakfast  ______ @ $35.00 ______ @ $35.00 $ _______

 Grand Total Due (enter this amount on front of registration form): $_______
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